
Appendix B: Driving

This may seem like a daunting task at first, but you can drive safely here if you know
what to expect. The culture of driving in PR is different than in most places on the 
mainland.

• The first thing you must always remember is to drive defensively at all times, 
look around, and understand that people are going to pull out in front of you. Do 
not expect to see turn signals, and watch out for vehicles with one or more lights 
not working. Prepare to see people driving in a variety of places other than the 
travel lanes…like emergency lanes and medians. Consider that, like elsewhere, 
some drivers will be more focused on texting than driving (try not to be one of 
them!)

• Watch out for scooters and motorcycles since they will weave between cars & 
lanes.

• Try to keep a positive and relaxed attitude, rather than let road rage get the best 
of you. Avoid rush hours if you can: 7am – 10am and 4pm – 6:30pm, but if you 
can’t, use that time to learn Spanish on CD, enjoy music, etc.

• Informal Rules of the Road are somewhat different, as well - one-lane exit ramps 
become at least 2 lanes (sometimes 3) when traffic slows or is at a standstill.

• The laws used to allow driving through a red light (after a stop) after 11pm. That 
law is no longer in effect, but beware of other drivers acting as if it is still ok. 
Never jump a green light; wait and look before going.

• Potholes are common and it’s normal for cars to swerve or drift into your lane to 
avoid the potholes in their lane! Edges of potholes are sometimes painted yellow 
and eventually repaired.

• Be extra cautious during intense rainstorms since roads tend to flood easily, 
especially in Old San Juan, which can cause manhole covers to be displaced, 
leaving a hole.

• At a lane drop/merge, many drivers do not merge until the last few feet, and 
when it is time to merge, the informal rule is that the driver whose bumper is in 
front at that moment has the right of way (to the point that if your bumper is in 
front, the other driver will be expecting you to hurry up and make the lane 
change).

• Most exits are well marked; some exits are marked far in advance with 
“PROXIMA SALIDA” (‘next exit’), but if that is the case, don’t expect a second 
exit sign at the spot where the exit ramp is. If you see “REDUCIR VELOCIDAD,” 
“LOMO,” or “REDUCTOR DE VELOCIDAD,” slow down.

• Traffic laws in Puerto Rico are strict and violators may have to pay heavy fines. 
However, enforcement of the speeding laws seems to be variable.



• You may ONLY use hands-free cell phones while driving. The fine is $50.00 (plus 
court costs) if caught in violation.

• Don’t be surprised to be passed on the right or to see a vehicle driving slowly in 
the left lane or a vehicle without working lights.

• It seems standard for emergency vehicles to have flashing lights on continuously
—you don’t need to pull over unless they turn on the siren.

• Ensure your spare tire and jack are ready to be used
• Carry a Spanish-English dictionary or a translating app on your cell phone.
• You may also want to carry some paper & pen so you can ask for a drawn map 

(‘un mapa por favor’) if someone is giving you directions. A few phrases you 
might hear: “a la vuelta” is ‘around the corner,’ “el Puente” is ‘the bridge,’ “el 
árbol” is ‘the tree,’ and “la gasolinera” is ‘the gas station.’ Your first line might be 
“Perdon. Dónde está el Burger King por favor?” (Excuse me, where is the Burger 
King please?)

• There are 3 roads in and out of Old San Juan. The high road (Rte 25R) is one-way 
into the city, the middle road (Avenida Constitution) is one-way out of the city, 
and the low road (Rte 1) goes both directions. On the high road and the middle 
road there is a bus lane to the far left. The bus travels the opposite direction as 
traffic….DO NOT drive or jog in the bus lane. If you want the high road, get in 
the right lane of Route 1 North as you approach the intersection with Avenida 
Ashford (Ashford Ave.—the bridge to the Condado waterfront). Following the 
sign for Route 25R, go straight through the long intersection at the end of the Dos 
Hermanos (Two Brothers) bridge (cars from Route 26 will be going across right to 
left to try to get to the low road/Route 1). Although your mapping app may try 
to send you on Calle del Tren, that is for buses only.

• There is a free roadside assistance program that operates on routes 5 and 22. 
Motorists can call 787-705-8699 to request assistance. http://
metropistas.comhttps://translate.google.com/
translatesl=es&tl=en&js=y&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&u=http%3A%2F%2Fmetr
opistas.com%2Fpages%2FSeguridad.aspx&edit-text=  

Reading road signs
Distances are in kilometers, but speed limit signs are in miles per hour. Road signs are 
not always visible; try to use landmarks to remember locations at first. Merges/lane 
drops are not always posted. “CALLE SIN SALIDA” is “street without exit” (DEAD 
END). You should stop at the red octagonal “PARE” sign but do not be surprised if 
other drivers treat it like a YIELD sign. In a few places, it is good to know that 
“DERECHO” is straight, “DERECHA” is right, and “IZQUIERDA” is left. Cardinal 
Directions: North, South, East, and West (N, S, E, W) are Norte, Sur, Este, and Oeste (N, 
S, E, O). “CARRIL” refers to a lane of the road.
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Getting gas
The same type of gasoline is sold here, but by the liter - not gallon. You must pay before 
pumping, and at most gas stations you cannot pay at the pump; you must go to the 
cashier before pumping. When getting gas, you can just say your car type, point and 
give them the money. If you want to try some Spanish you can say $10 on pump five 
(diez en cinco), or just hand them $20 or $40 and say “numero ocho por favor” ([pump] 
number 8 please).

AutoExpreso toll tags
If you don’t want to carry change and will be driving on toll roads a lot, you can 
purchase a pass to avoid ‘Cash’ lanes. Apply online at www.autoexpreso.com, but you 
will need to provide a credit card for automatic refill of the tag. There is a one-time 
setup fee (~$10) per tag & you choose an amount ($10, $20, etc) to be deposited on the 
tags. Once you complete the setup you should receive your tag in the mail within 3 
days and you can link it to a credit card for automatic replenishment. You can also 
purchase tags at the toll offices, toll booths (the ones marked “C” or “R”), or by phone 
(888-688-1010). At some toll gates (such as Rte 22 between Bayamon and Dorado), there 
is no “C” lane; to pass you must buy a pass in the “R” lane or use a pass that you 
already have. As of February 2016, it is optional to register AutoExpreso tag accounts to 
a particular license plate.

Keep a map (paper or phone) in your car 
Ask your new friends / neighbors for their number before you start exploring so you 
can call if you need help. In the end, try not to get too stressed about driving. Who 
knows, you might just be amazed at how many different and wonderful things you’ll 
find along the way.


